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Dealing with GP2GP degrade tasks

Degrade tasks are created when a record includes patient information that cannot be matched to a
clinical term or a drug code. Degrade tasks are only created if you select to file the patient’s record.
They are not created if you select to file the patient’s record as an attachment, or if you reject the
record.

When you file a record, degrades are displayed in the relevant sections of the patient’s Care Record in
the following format:

Medication degrades are displayed with the prefix [Unmatched].●

All other degrades are displayed with the prefix [DEGRADE].●

When you access Workflow Manager, a message is displayed, informing you of any degrade tasks that
you need to action. You need to complete degrade tasks from Workflow Manager, but this does not
remove the degrade entry in the Care Record; you must access the record and edit it in the usual
way.

There are three types of degrade task, these are displayed in the Records Received section of GP2GP
under the following headings:

Inbound medication authorisation degrade tasks.●

Inbound allergy degrade tasks.●

Inbound event degrade tasks.●

We recommend that only clinicians process medication and allergy degrade tasks. For clinical
safety reasons, the ability to prescribe and issue medication is suspended until all medication
and allergy degrade tasks have been dealt with.
When medication and allergy degrade tasks have been appropriately managed you should
assess the remaining degraded items. It’s important to note that not all GP2GP degraded
items need to be added. Only add those that are currently clinically relevant to the patient.

Medication degrade tasks
When a patient’s record is transferred using GP2GP, all medication is transferred into Past Drugs
except any current repeat medication. Any current repeat prescriptions are displayed in the Records
Received – Medication Authorisation section of GP2GP in Workflow Manager, ready for a clinician to
action.

You can do one of the following to process current repeats:

Authorise the repeat item.●

Move the item to Past Drugs.●

https://supportcentre.emishealth.com/help/workflow-manager/gp2gp/dealing-with-gp2gp-degrade-tasks/
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Any medication added at the sending organisation that EMIS Web does not recognise will be
transferred, but will be displayed as a degraded item; for example if the sending organisation added a
drug using a local code.

You can do one of the following to process medication degrades:

Leave the degraded item in the record.●

Add a proper clinical term to the degraded item.●

Process current repeats

Access GP2GP.1.
Click , click Workflow Manager, and then click GP2GP in the navigation pane.The GP2GP
screen is displayed.
In the Records Received section of the navigation pane, select Medication Authorisation.2.
Any medication authorisation tasks are displayed in the main pane.
Select the required task, and then click View on the ribbon.3.
On the Workflow Manager Task screen, do one of the following:4.

To authorise the medication, click Authorise.❍

To move the medication to Past Drugs, click Past.❍

  Each button is highlighted in blue when it is selected.
When you have made all your selections, click Apply & Save on the ribbon.5.
Use the Complete Task and File screen to do one of the following:6.

To apply the changes to the selected medication and complete the task, click Yes.❍

If you apply the changes and authorise any current repeat medication or move medication to
past drugs, one of the following will happen:

If you selected to authorise a medication, the Reauthorise Medication screen is displayed;■

amend any details as required, and then click Authorise.
If you selected to move any medication into past drugs, the End Course screen is displayed; in■

the Reason field, type the reason for ending the course, and then click OK.
To apply the changes to the selected medication without completing the task, click No.❍

To cancel the procedure, click Cancel.❍

Add a medication code to a degraded medication item
Use the Add Drug screen to add the following information:
Field Action
Name Type the full or partial name of the drug, and then select

the required drug from the displayed list.

http://supportcentre.emishealth.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/EMIS-button.png
http://supportcentre.emishealth.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/Note-32px.png
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Dosage Do one of the following:
    ⚬ Type the required dosage.
    ⚬ Select the required dosage from the displayed list.

Quantity Type the required quantity.
Rx Click  and select one of the following prescription types,

as required:
    ⚬ Acute
    ⚬ Repeat
    ⚬ Repeat dispensing
    ⚬ Automatic

Authorising clinician Do one of the following:
    ⚬ Type the required clinician’s name.
    ⚬ Click  and select the required clinician from the
displayed list.

Review date If the Rx type is Repeat, Repeat Dispensing or Automatic,
set the required date.

Days Before Next
Issue min/max

If required, type the minimum and maximum days before
the next issue.

Access GP2GP. 1.
Click , click Workflow Manager, and then click GP2GP in the navigation pane.The GP2GP screen
is displayed.
In the Records Received section of the navigation pane, select Medication Authorisation. 2.
Any medication authorisation tasks are displayed in the main pane.
Select the required task, and then on the ribbon click View. 3.
The Workflow Manager Task screen is displayed, with any current repeat medication displayed at the
top left-hand side of the screen and any degraded medication at the bottom left-hand side of the
screen.
Select the degraded medication you want to add a clinical term to, and then on the ribbon click Add4.
Drug.
Click Update. 5.

Inbound allergy degrade tasks
Clinical system suppliers do not all use clinical terms when recording drug allergies; therefore system-
specific codes are not safely interchangeable. Because of this, clinical intervention is required to deal
with drug allergies in patient records.

When you import a record with a degraded drug allergy, a corresponding task is created in Workflow
Manager. This task is separate from any accompanying tasks related to general degrades, or the
active medication workflow.

The allergy degrade task is displayed in the Allergy Degrade section of the GP2GP section of Workflow

http://supportcentre.emishealth.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/down-black-arrow.png
http://supportcentre.emishealth.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/down-black-arrow.png
http://supportcentre.emishealth.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/EMIS-button.png
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Manager. An alert relating to the allergy degrade is also displayed when you access the patient
record.

To clear the alert, access Workflow Manager and complete the allergy degrade task. You should only
complete the degrade allergy task when you have processed all the incoming degraded drug allergies
in the patient’s record.

Coded allergies transferred between EMIS systems are automatically filed in the Care Record.
Allergies transferred from non-EMIS systems are displayed in the Allergy Degrade section of
the Records Received folder.

For each drug allergy degrade entry, you must review the degrade data and then do one of the
following:

If the degrade allergy entry is incorrect, remove it.●

If the allergy is correct, replace and re-code it with an EMIS Web equivalent.For more information●

about managing allergy degrades, refer to the Good Practice Guidelines for General Practice,
available for download from the Good Practice Guidelines section of the NHS Digital website.

Review drug allergy degrade data

Access GP2GP.1.
Click , click Workflow Manager, and then click GP2GP in the navigation pane.The GP2GP
screen is displayed.
In the Records Received section of the navigation pane, select Allergy Degrade to display any2.
allergy degrade tasks in the main pane.
Select the required task, and then on the ribbon click View.3.
If the degraded allergy entry is correct, you can use the Workflow Manager Task screen to replace4.
the degraded item with an EMIS Web equivalent by doing the following:

Select the allergy you want to re-code.a.
On the ribbon, click Add Allergy.b.
In the Add a Code screen Search field, type the full or partial name of the allergy, and thenc.
select the required allergy from the displayed list.
In the Date of Entry field, do one of the following:d.
Type the required entry date.■

Click , and then select the required date.■

In the Descriptive Text field, do the following:e.
Click Clinical Problem, and then select the classification, as required. If you select Not ai.
Problem, go to step 5.
Click Significant/Minor, and then select the required significance.ii.
Click First Episode, and then select the required contact type. Depending on your choice,iii.

http://systems.hscic.gov.uk/infogov/security/infrasec/gpg
http://supportcentre.emishealth.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/EMIS-button.png
http://supportcentre.emishealth.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/DatabaseTable.png
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you may be asked for further information, e.g. the end date of a problem, or the onset date.
Click Remains active Indefinitely, and then select the required duration.iv.

Do one of the following:5.
Add another code to a patient record: click Add Another and complete the procedure from 4 c.❍

File the code in a patient’s record, and then click OK.❍

Close the Add a Code screen without adding a code: click Cancel, and then to confirm click OK.❍

Correcting drug allergy information in other areas of EMIS Web
If you correct drug allergies using only the Allergy screen, any allergy text remains in the
consultations. This may be undesirable, especially if you consider the recorded allergy to be incorrect,
so you need to take the following action:

Delete the consultation, and then re-add the consultation, so that the degrade allergy data is●

removed from all other areas of the patient’s care record.
Edit the consultation, and then amend all other relevant entries in other areas of the care record.●

Delete the consultation, and then amend all other relevant entries in other areas of the care record.●

Event degrade tasks
Any degrade event that is not an allergy or a repeat medication is displayed in the Event Degrade
folder.

Access GP2GP.1.
Click , click Workflow Manager, and then in the navigation pane click GP2GP.The GP2GP
screen is displayed.
In the Records Received section of the navigation pane, select Event Degrade.2.
Any event degrades are displayed in the main pane.
Select the required task, and then on the ribbon click View.3.
From the Workflow Manager Task screen, use the following procedure to replace the degraded4.
event item with a clinical term:

Select the required event degrade.a.
On the ribbon, click Add a Code.b.
In the Search field on the Add a Code screen, type the full or partial name of the code, and thenc.
select the required code from the displayed list.
In the Date of Entry field, do one of the following:d.
Type the required entry date.■

Click , and then select the required date.■

In the Descriptive Text field, type any supplementary information to accompany the code.e.
If the code is a problem, select Record as, and then complete the problem classification detailsf.
as required.

http://supportcentre.emishealth.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/EMIS-button.png
http://supportcentre.emishealth.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/DatabaseTable.png
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Do one of the following:g.
Add another code to a patient record, click Add Another and complete the procedure from■

step c.
File the code in a patient’s record, click OK.■

Exit the Add a Code screen without adding a code, click Cancel, and then to confirm click OK.■

Repeat step 4 until you have dealt with all of the required event degrade items.5.
On the ribbon, click Mark as Viewed.6.
Use the EMIS Workflow Manager screen to do one of the following:7.

To apply the changes and complete the task, click Yes.❍

The Workflow Manager screen is displayed and the task is no longer displayed.
If you do not want to apply the changes and complete the task, click No.❍

The Workflow Manager Task screen is displayed for you to make any required amendments.

Viewing degraded information in the patient’s care record
You can create a filter to view degraded information in the patient’s care record and then edit the
degraded items.

You do not have to replace all degraded items with the relevant clinical terms and current
clinically relevant information needs to be replaced.

So that you can see the relevant information, you must filter using the following codes:

9bj Transfer degraded record entry. You must deselect 9bj6 Verified amendment to transfer●

degraded record.

EMISNQAW1 Awaiting clinical code migration to EMIS Web.●

Filter the patient’s care record to view degrade information

Access Care History.1.
Click , point to Care Record, and then select Care History.If you do not have a patient
selected, you are prompted to choose one using Patient Find.The Care History screen is displayed.
On the ribbon, click Filters.2.
On the Filters screen, click Add Filter, select Clinical Code, and then click .3.
On the Code Selector screen Search for Code field, type 9bj, and then double-click Transfer4.
degraded record entry.
In the Selected Codes section, deselect 9bj6, to add the code to the Filters screen click OK, and5.
then click .
On the Code Selector screen Search for Code field, type EMISNQAW1, double-click Awaiting6.
clinical code migration to EMIS Web, click OK to add the code to the Filters screen, and then

http://supportcentre.emishealth.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/EMIS-button.png
http://supportcentre.emishealth.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/spyglass.png
http://supportcentre.emishealth.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/spyglass.png
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click Apply.
The degraded code filter is applied to the Care History screen.


